Prominent historian to lecture here

Jane DeHart-Mathews, a prominent women's historian and professor of history at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, will present two lectures at Marshall University on Friday, March 21. "The Gender Gap—New Phenomenon or Old Tradition? Exploring Female Political Tradition in America" will be the title of her first lecture at 10 a.m. in Harris Hall Room 134. Her second presentation will be "The Threat of Equality: The Hill, will present the and the Myth of Female Solidarity" at 7:30 p.m. in Corby Hall Room 105.

The program is being presented by the Gamma Chi chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, international history honorary, under the auspices of the Charles Hill Mofnat Lectureship, which annually sponsors lectures by distinguished historians on the Marshall campus.

In conjunction with the presentations, Phi Alpha Theta will hold its annual spring banquet at 5 p.m. in the Shoekey Room in Marshall's Memorial Student Center.

The activities are open to the public. There will be a $9 admission charge to the banquet. To make banquet reservations or obtain further details contact Dr. Charles V. Beas, associate professor of history at Marshall University, 694-6768.

Dr. Denise Baiden, a School of Medicine graduate, has been accepted as one of two NASA-sponsored medical residents in the only civilian aerospace medicine program in the United States.

Dr. Baiden, of Huntington, will serve her residency at Wright State University and the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio. She is now a family practice resident at Marshall. She will work two years at Wright State, fulfilling both her residency requirements and requirements for a master's degree in the aerospace field. Then she and the other NASA-sponsored resident will spend an additional year at either Johnson Space Center in Houston or Kennedy Space Center at Cape Canaveral.

"After I finish, hopefully I'll be hired by NASA to work with astronaut care, selection and training, as well as research," she said. Although she has no aspirations to be a full-time astronaut, she said, "I would like to go up... at least a certain amount of the time."

Excused absences...

Absences have been excused by the respective college deans for the following: FEB. 28-March 1-Scott Dorne, Rod Elliot, Reggie Giles, Tim Haley, Donald McDonell, Dan Rechner, Fred Ryan, Mark Underwood, Bob Whitehead and Jeff Parson.

MARCH 4-Marshall University Vocal Jazz Ensemble.

MARCH 5-9-MU Golf Team.

MARCH 6-9-Adams, Lisa Hindson, Ingrid Mason, Robin Radcliff, Sonja Robson, Michelle Witthers, Jack Cox and Norma Dodri.

MARCH 6-9-Men's Track Team.

MARCH 6-9-Women's Basketball Team.


A large number of students were excused at 11 a.m. Tuesday, March 18, to participate in the Marshall University Honors Convocation. If you would like a list of those excused absences turn in to the University Relations Office contact Vic Hamilton.

No publication next week

The Marshall University News Letter will not be published next week, March 27, due to the spring break vacation. The next News Letter will be published April 3.
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Maddox said that there was a very strong desire to have such a workshop and that most people surveyed thought it was long overdue.

It isn't the type of workshop where people can wander in and out of the sessions. The people who take part will be a high level, quality program. The participants don't just sit and listen. The training will be intensive and I think it will be practical and positive and will give people experience that they can apply in their jobs.

The workshop which will be covered include: Comments on the Role of the Chairperson, The Chairperson's Roles, Powers and Responsibilities, Faculty: Distribution and Bringing About Change, Legal Liability for Department Chairs, Performance Counseling and Dealing With Unlaticory Performance.

After each session, there will be time allotted for feedback, small group discussions and evaluations.

Chezik said that in the future, he hopes Marshall will be able to offer similar workshops on a regular basis because department chairs at colleges and universities are constantly changing.

The workshop is going to be a very beneficial experience for our people, he said. "It's been said, "for a program to be able to present it again in a couple of years, or maybe on the year after that, it is an excellent program that is long overdue, and one that is really needed."

To obtain further details about the workshop contact Dr. Che­­zik, 696-6446.

Position openings...

The Office of Personnel has announced the following campus job opportunities. Applications should be made directly to the Personnel unless otherwise noted.

Assistant/Associate Professor, Education, Special Education and Rehabilitation Counseling. The position is full-time and is renewable. Applications should be made directly to Dr. Corey Lock, Division of Teacher Education, 200 Jenkins Hall, Marshall University.

Instructor/Assistant/Associate Professor, Nursing, closed April 30. Send letter of application and references to Dr. Mary Spaulding, Director of the School of Nursing, Marshall University.

Secretary II, Mood Disorders Clinic, Pay Grade 4, closed March 21.

Secretary II, Yeager Scholarship Program, Pay Grade 4, closed March 21.

Secretary IV, Mood Disorders Clinic, Pay Grade 6, closed March 21.

Police Officer I, Public Safety, Pay Grade 6, closed March 21.

Police Officer II, Public Safety, Pay Grade 6, closed March 21.

Research Coordinator, Pay Grade Unit, Pay Grade 13, closed March 26.

ACE workshop for academic chairs set
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